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MID-SEMESTER GRADES
Block Tickets Are
SHOW HIGHER AVERAGE
On Sale For Club's Grades for the mid-semester have
posted on the bulletin board at
Fall Set of Dances been
Walsh by the registrar, Mrs. Dudney.
German Club Charges Mem- The grades seem to be a great deal betbers Low Price of $5.50 for ter than the same grades were last year,
and according to the dean, this is about
Four-Dance Set.

Senior Class Officers
:

New Series Number 794

Rupert M. Colmore
Elected President
Of Class of 1937
Graydon is Chosen as Vice-President Senior Class; Eustis Secretary-Treasurer.

the best class of students which has
been here in some time. The six weeks
grade however are not always absolutly
accurate indicators of the semester
grades.

Rupert M. Colmore, a member of the
junior class according to the records of
the registrar, was elected president of
the senior class in a special meeting of
the class held after chapel on Tuesday
of this week. Gus Graydon was chosen
as vice-president, and Harold Eustis was
elected secretary-treasurer of the class.
Last year the class of 1937 refused to
elect officers when R. Emmet Gribbin moved that officers not be elected.
Individual Responsibility and
EUSTIS
GRAYDON
COLMORE
The vote was close last year on this
Esprit de Corps of Student
subject, and the question of the election
Body Called Upon by Dean.
of officers was again brought up, but on
motion
of Mr. Brown, the class went on
"I appeal to your individual sense of
TICKETS ON SALE.
record as favoring the election of ofresponsibility
and
the
esprit
de
corps
Block tickets for the Thanksgiving set
ficers. Despite a plea by Mr. Gribbin,
of dances are now on sale at the Union of the students to maintain the attendthe vote in favor of Mr. Brown's motion
ance
at
daily
chapel,"
said
Dean
George
Sandwich Shop and will continue to
"Among the Moonshiners" and Tickets Will Go On Sale Next was large. The question of a selection
M.
Baker
in
a
talk
before
the
entire
stube sold to members at a price of $5.50
York Mystery Play to be Giv- Week-end for French Movies. of an Invitations Committee was left to
for the set and $7.50 for the set to non- dent body at chapel on Tuesday.
en by Dramatics Department.
the discretion of the president.
members, until Friday noon, November He began his report by reading a
Tickets go on sale this week-end for Mr. Colmore has been especially
27, when the sale of block tickets will portion of the report of the vice-chan- "Among the Moonshiners" will pro- the French motion pictures which will
cellor to the Board of Trustees last bably be produced before the Christ- be exhibited at the Sewanee Union dur- prominent in athletics here at Sewacease.
nee. He received honorable mention
Individual dance tickets will have to June. The portion of the report read mas holidays, and one of the celebrat- ing 1936-37 under the auspices of Mr. by the All-American board last year
by
the
dean
was
as
follows:
ed
York
Mystery
Plays,
which
was
preFrierson of the French Department and for his work as tackle in the Sewanee
be purchased at the door of the gym
for each dance. The prices will be as "During the current session we have sented last year, will be presented on Mr. Griswold, manager of the Union. line, and he has been mentioned by
follows: $1.50 for each tea dance; $3.00 had more difficulty than usual in ob- December 12 and 13, according to an The first movie will probably be Wirt Gammon of the Chattanooga Times
announcement from the Dramatics Sec- shown before the Christmas holidays
for the Friday night dance; $2.00 for the taining a satisfactory attendance at the
as a candidate for a berth on the mythChapel exercises. For many years tion of Public Speaking.
on some night which will be announced ical eleven of the Southeastern ConferSaturday night dance.
there has been no definite penalty for Tryouts for the melodrama were held later. The performance will take place ence. He has earned two letters in
TIMES OF DANCES.
overcutting Chapel. Regular attend- last Monday night and today. The after the regular show has been exhib- basketball and track as well as on the
The two tea dances will begin at 4 ance has been maintained by appealing complete cast has not yet been announcited. In all probability there will be football gridiron. He was elected a
P.M. and last till 6 P.M. The Friday night to the individual student's sense of re- ed, but Mr. Woolf stated that Hiram
four or five shows presented during the member of Blue Key last June, and was
dance will be from 10 P.M. till 2 A.M. sponsibility and to the esprit de corps Brawley will take the part of the moyear, according to Mr. Frierson.
chosen captain of the football squad for
with a half hour intermission, and the of the student body. The Faculty rules ther, Mrs. Case, and Roger Minor will
the year before the game with VanIn
order
to
insure
the
Union
against
Saturday night affair will start at 9 of attendance have been interpreted as portray the role of Mary Case. Emderbilt two weeks ago. Mr. Colmore is
P.M. and end at midnight with no inter- setting a proper standard for a student met Gribbin will take the part of Wal- any great loss in showing the pictures a member of the Alpha Tau Omega frathat
will
have
a
limited
audience,
seamission.
who is conscious of his responsibility ter Moore Philander Snuff, and Bert son tickets are being sold which will ternity and is from Chattanooga.
An "S" Club leadout will probably be to the Church and to the University. Dedman will be Dreiner. There are entitle the holder to see at least three
the feature at one of the two tea dances. This year particularly there has arisen several other important parts of the play shows during the season. The price of Mr. Eustis, also a member of A.T.O.,
The Friday night frolic will have as its among the students outspoken objec- which have not been assigned yet, but these tickets has not been announced, is president of Blue Key. He has earnmain attraction the Grand March at tion to the length of the service, to its the director saia that he is certain that but it is understood that admission ed a letter for two successive years as
11:30 p.m. and intermission at mid-lack of variety and a general feeling capable actors can be found for each charges for a single show will be forty a member of the football squad. He
is from Greenville, Miss. He is a
night. The second night dance will that an assembly for the discharge of of the parts.
cents or over. Naturally the season prominent member of the Glee Club.
feature the Blue Key leadout at 11:00 student business cannot be successfully
YORK MYSTERY PLAY.
ticket will give the purchaser a much Mr. Graydon, a member of the Sigma
p.m.
The York Mystery play will have in lower price for each show.
combined with a religious service."
Nu fraternity, is editor of the PURPLE.
Programs for the no-breaks will be Dr. Baker stated that the three objec- the main the same cast which produced The schedule of the movies will be He has been prominent on the campus
this
play
last
year
in
St.
Luke's
Chapgiven out at the door to the girls at- tions which had been raised against
announced later, but already selections in literary circles and is a member of
tending the dance. The program covers the chapel service had in large measure el where it will be given again this year. will be made among such pictures as the Glee Club and Choir. He is a memIt
was
only
after
insistent
demand
from
will be red and black. The cardboard been remedied. "The meetings for stuUne soiree a la comedie francaise, ber of Blue Key, and is from Cowill be a bright red and the printing dent assemblies have been transferred those who saw the play last year that which is a double feature including lumbia, S. C. He has taken part in
Mr.
Woolf
decided
to
repeat
this
perwill be black. The inside pages will across the street to the MacKellar Little
Moliere's Precieuse ridicules and a dramatic activities here at Sewanee.
be black on whit. Black pencils will be Theater, and the chaplain has shorten- formance. The three kings will be modern comedy, Les deux couverts; After the election of the officers, Mr.
Wyatt
Brown,
Ben
Donnell,
and
Gus
attached to the programes. Regular ed the service in compliance with my
Madame Bovary, Le gendre de M. Poir-Fleming brought up the matter of the
invitations will be sent out by the Club request. Yet there are still a large, Graydon. Gabriel will be, portrayed ier, and Rene Claire's Prenez garde, a la violation of the tradition of wearing
again
by
Colin
Campbell.
The
part
of
to faculty members and residents of the part of the student body who do not
Mary and Joseph will be taken respect- peinture which will probably be shown coats on the campus. It was decided
Mountian.
attend regularly—one fourth of all the ively by John Binnington and Bernard here in December. Most of the pictures that the matter should be referred to
DECORATIONS.
students in fact."
Wrighley. Two of the shepherds will be shown here will run English sub-titles the dean of the College.
Decorating the gymnasium for these "As yet," he went on to say, "no ex- Billy Given and Ed McPherson; the so that they will be enjoyable to those
dances will probably begin on Sunday ternal compulsion has been applied. I third shepherd has not yet been select- who do not understand French. One
or possibly Saturday, according to Chief will not go so far as to say that chapel ed. The part of Mary will be taken by of the movies which will be brought
here will feature the popular young
Decorator Brown. An urgent plea is can be abolished in a Church institution Joe Atkins.
French star of the Hollywood cinema,
sent out by the four officers for help in because the religious school must eduThe Mystery Cycle play will be pre- Simone Simon.
the decorations. The plans call for cate both secularly and religiously. You
sented as nearly as possible in the manscenes in the gym on a scale nearly as will not be fired out of the school if you ner which it was done centuries ago in
"Yankee Device" Installed at
large as last year's three large sets. It do not attend chapel. The ruling of majestic York Cathedral by the actors
Sandwich Shop With Latest
is hoped that the plans for this set can the trustees says that "it shall be theof the craft guilds. The plays were alMechanical Features.
be carried out, but it can only be done duty of the professors and students to ways given in the churches and linked
attend the morning prayer services at the clergy and the congregation closer
with a large crew of helpers.
Sewanee Union's sandwich shop received another improvement early last
The motif, as some like to call it, of daily chapel and the Sunday services." together. This production of the anthese decorations will probably be a The dean also urged all students to cient liturgical spectacle, the Nativity, Initiated into Sopherim last Thurs- week when a Burch Popcorn Machine
hunting scene, using to best advantage come into the chapel before the last bell will have simple settings characteristic day night were Dr. Tracy, Leonard was installed there. The machine has
the fall colors. Last year's dec- finished ringing so that the service of the times. The lighting effects will Bailey, William Wilkerson, and Francis already attracted many customers, acorating was finished on Thanksgiving would not be spoiled by the entrance of be made without any aid of electrical Holmes. The ceremony was conducted cording to Mr. Griswold.
rooming, and it is hoped by the officers students into the chapel after the ser- appliances, and the costumes will be in the room of Mr. Ben Meginniss in The machine is six feet high, and it
to have this year's work done by thevice has begun.
the same as the robes used by the priests St. Luke's Hall beginning at 9.
consists of a large glass box in which
same time.
who acted in these plays when they President Gribbin presided at the is a round pan in which the corn is
were presented in the Middle Ages.
meeting and conducted the ceremony. popped. There is a hot plate at the
JIMMY JOY.
PROMINENT
STUDENTS
Jimmy Joy's orchestra is eagerly
Beautiful Christmas music is a fea- Each of the new members read an ori- base of the pan, and an electric motor
awaited by the Mountain, as his apTO APPEAR IN BOOK ture of the production, and this will ginal paper on a subject which had been on the inside of the machine keeps the
pearance promises to make the Thankagain be supplied by a sextet from St. assigned these new men by the mem- corn from burning while it is being
giving set into a large set at moderate Recently received here by one promi- Luke's under the direction of Mr. Kirk- bers of the society. The papers display- popped.
Prices, thus having four big sets of nent member of the Senior Class was a land who will be organist. The lan- ed a cleverness and ingenuity in handl- The machine was purchased from a
dances by the German Club during the questionnaire from the University of guage used will be that of Medieval ing subjects which were strictly not company in Kansas City, Mo., and Mr.
Alabama which is compiling brief biog- England, and although all of it is not in the classical literary manner which Griswold has obtained the concession
Present season.
here for the machine so that no one
The 13-pieee aggregation with its raphies of some 1,300 prominent stu- intelligible, the words are similar Sopherim exacts of its members.
ability to double up on instruments dents attending over 300 colleges in this enough to allow a person well acquaint- Mr. Milward and Mr. Williams who else can obtain this patented machine
ed with the Biblical legend to follow were elected to the society at the same for use on the Mountain.
Provides any kind of music the dancers country.
the play with ease.
time as the four members initiated The machine cost $345.00.
^ay wish. The novelties are expected It could not be learned how many
to
last Thursday were unable to be pres- Eventully the machine will make all
give as much in the way of enter- students here had received these quesIn the absence of John Riddick, Sec- ent and so their initiation will take place flavors of popcorn including such flavors
amment as any of the previous "name" tionnaires which will give this publi- retary, Neograph Society will not in-tonight at the Phi Gamma Delta house
as cheese and raspberry. The sandwich
°ands which have previously played cation a brief biography of each of these itiate its new freshmen members until when George Graham will act as host
shop is already filled with the aroma of
at Sewanee under the aegis of the students. The book will cost $3.00 per next Thursday night, President Gaither to the society. The subject of the meet- the pop corn in the bags which are
German Club.
copy for students.
announced today.
ing tonight will be the short story.
being sold for five cents apiece.
Tickets for the Sewanee German
Club's Thanksgiving set of dances went
on sale today at the Union Sandwich
Shop at a price of $5.50 to German Club
members.
At a meeting of the German Club
after chapel yesterday in the MacKellar
Little Theatre President Brown discussed the plans for these and future dances
and said that anyone needing places
for their dates to notify officers of the
Club. He stated that they would make
an effort to secure a room for members'
dates during the Thanksgiving dances.

Dr. Baker Talks of
Chapel Attendance

Gruber Woolf Plans Union Will Feature
For Two Productions French Shows Soon

•

*

Popular Popcorn is
Now Sold at Union

Sopherim Initiates
Four New Members
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BEAT TULANE

Tiger

Sports

Gators and Climate
Win Over Sewanee
Last Saturday 18-7
Stanphill's 101-Yard Run Thrills
4,000 Spectators at Gainesville
The University of Florida football

As Dexter Stanphill's ioo-yard run against Florida is the topic of dis- team was forced to extend themselves
cussion this week, I will endeavor to give an account of the play as it ap- to the limit and overcome a seven point
peared from the sidelines at that end of the field. Three first downs in lead before they could down a stubrapid succession had put the ball on the Tiger's 4-yard line. A penalty born Sewanee eleven, 18 to 7, in a game
moved the ball to the 1-yard line and it looked as though a touchdown was played last Saturday afternoon in
inevitable. Golden tried an off-tackle play but failed to gain. Then it Gainesville. A small crowd of approxihappened—a play that you might read about but rarely ever see—Ivey mately 4,000 witnessed the contest.
tried the same spot in the line and for a moment it looked like he was over Sewanee did not exhibit the inspired
the goal line. He was met by a mass of Sewanee players and they hit brand of ball that they played against
with terrific force. The ball went up in the air and came down in theVanderbilt the week before and at times
midst of the Sewanee and Florida players. No one knew who had re-the game became listless as both teams
covered the ball and then StanphiU emerged from the group and headed made numerous errors, The temperafor the goal-line 100-yards away. There was no one in his way, both ture, which was well above the 80
teams being in the dark as to who had the ball. Warren was the only mark, probably had much to do with
Gator who was close enough to him to make a real effort to catch him. the Tiger playing. Both teams subWarren was fast losing ground and was on the Florida 25 when StanphiU stituted frequently as a result of the
breezed across the goal. The rest of the members of the two teams were leat.
spread out along the field at intervals according to how soon they realized Regardless of their playing, the Tiwhat had happened. Rupert Colmore kicked the goal to climax one of gers were a constant threat until late
the most amazing changes in fortune your writer has even seen. Un- in the fourth quarter when Florida infortunately, Stanphill's run, the longest ever made on Florida's field, lost creased their lead over the Tigers to
much publicity because on the same afternoon, Ace Parker, of Duke, re- 12 points.
ceived a North Carolina kick and dashed 105-yards for a touchdown.
FIRST QUARTER.
However, this run is not especially unusual in football annals, while a re- Coach Josh Cody started a reserve
covered fumble on a scrimmage play which nets 100-yards is almost un- eleven against the Tigers and after an
believable.
exchange of punts, the Gators started
a drive which ended on the Sewanee
Walter Mayberry, Florida's star back
20 as a Florida pass was batted down in
is the best offensive backfield man we
;he end zone. Montgomery got off a
have seen all year. He handles himDeautiful kick which soared over Ivey's
self beautifully, can stop on a dime
lead and was finally downed on the
and reverse his field before the opposFlorida 20 by Billy Crook. However,
ing team realizes what has happened.
;he respite was brief, for Ivey threw a
His twisting, turning, and cutting made
pass to McCarty for 42 yards which
him a threat whenever he carried the Sewanee Engages Strong Green put the ball on the Tiger's 38. Another
Wave in Season's Last Game. )ass was good for a first down and
ball and several times Sewanee tacklers
dove at him only to find that he had
hen line plays netted the Gators anside-stepped them and was on his way The UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH'S Purple other one with the ball resting on the
down the field. His 74-yard run that Tigers will don their football uniforms 18-yard line. Two trys at the line and
was called back was as pretty a piece for the last time this season at New another pass gave the Gators a first
of open field running we ever hope to Orleans, where they will meet Tulane's down on the 4 and a penalty on Sewasee. In fact, it was Mayberry's leader- potent Greenies, Saturday afternoon. nee put the ball on the one-yard line,
This year's Green Wave has been •olden was stopped by the Sewanee
ship of his team and Sewanee's rotten
pass defense, which was at its worse last the surprise team of the Southeastern ine for no gain and on the next play,
Saturday, that made the main differ- Conference. After their poor showing he most spectacular of the game, Ivy
last year and the complete turnover in ;ried the line but fumbled as he was
ence between the two teams.
the coaching staff, Tulane was given a lit on the goal line, and StanphiU, Se* # 41 * • • *
pre-season rating not far above Sewa- wanee back, grabbed the ball out of the
The following is a reprint from the nee. However, Coach Dawson put a
air and raced 100 yards for a touchaccount of the game in Jacksonville team on the field that showed mid-seadown. Colmore kicked the goal. The
Times-Union and indicates the type of son form and they defeated the favored
ilorida first team went into the game
game played by Rupert Colmore, our Ole Miss Rebels in their first game. The
and the quarter ended shortly afternominee for an All-Southeastern tackle next game they managed to tie the wards with the ball on Florida's 44birth. "Rupert Colmore showed some highly touted Auburn Plainsmen. Tu- ard line.
4,000 fans assembled here today why lane had hit her stride and seemed
he is regarded as one of the best tackles headed for the Sugar Bowl until AlaSECOND QUARTER.
in the South. The big fellow was out-bama's Crimson Tide steam-rolled her
Mayberry lost 1-yard on a fumbled
standing on the field, playing the entire two weeks ago. Last week, the Geor- sail and made up for it by passing to
60-minutes under a sun that would gia Bulldog caught the Greenies off to we who ran to the Sewanee 9-yard
have driven a South Sea Islander to guard, held on to fumbles to beat the ine before he was downed. Mayberry
cover, and when the last punt was made Greenies, 12-6. This week, the Wave, got six, Hendricks two, and Mayberry
Colmore was still down under it to slap although counting on a rest in antici- went over for a score. Hendrick's kick
the Gator receiver to earth and was pation of the L. S. U. game, will prob- was blocked by Rupert Colmore.
holding up his side of the line". In- ably take no chances and should de- Tlorida's next touchdown came almost
cidentally, Rupert blocked one of cisively defeat "Hec" Clark's boys.
as quickly as did their first. After the
Florida's place kicks after touchdown
Sewanee, on the other hand, has had dckoff, Sewanee worked the ball to
and he was the only man who could a comparatively weak team; the Tigers heir own 35 where Montgomery's pass
tackle Mayberry and get him down in have only once shown their real ability was intercepted by Brock on the 45 and
the open field.
—at Nashville, where they held a des- ie ran it back to the 13-yard stripe of
* * * * * * *
he Tigers. Ramesey got 5-yards on an
(.Continued on page 3)
It looks like the University of Washington Huskies will be the party of the
first part in the annual Rose Bowl game
held on New Year's Day in Pasadena.
But just who will oppose them is very
doubtful at the present time. Even
though Northwestern should finish the
season undefeated, they must be counted out of the running because of the
Big Ten Conference Rulings against
post-season games. The choice at the
present time seems to have narrowed
down to the Fordham and Pittsburg in
the east, Marquette in the middle west,
and Louisiana State and Alabama in
the South. Personally, we would like
to see Fordham and Washington in the
Rose Bowl and L. S. U. and Marquette
in the Sugar Bowl. Fordham has proved itself to be the strongest team
in the entire east and I hardly believe
that L. S. U. and Alabama are in the
same class with them. Of course, neither Bowl situation can be cleared up
definitely until all scheduled games
have been played.

Tigers Will Journey
To New Orleans For
Tulane Battle Sat,

Editor

HENDREE MIL WARD - . .
ROBERT KUEHNLE
WILLIAM MILLIGAN
FRANKLIN WHITE

HENRY ROSS
SAM ALLEN
WALLY HART

Prognostications

j

Last week's average—18 correct; 4 wrong; percent .818.
WINNER

LOSER

Auburn
Colgate
Dartmouth
Marquette
Fordham
Georgia Tech
Yale
Purdue
Nebraska
Notre Dame
Ohio State
Southwestern
Temple
Army
Michigan State
Illinois
Minnesota
Miss. State
N. Carolina

COMMENTS

Loyola
Syracuse
Princeton
Duquesne
Georgia
Florida
Harvard
Indiana
Kansas State
Northwestern
Michigan
Centre
Iowa
Hobart
Arizona
Chicago
Wisconsin
Mississippi
S. Carolina

Breather
4 touchdowns
Toss up
Undefeated
Too much power
Fairly close
.Two touchdowns
Good game
12 points
. Probably wrong
. Not a bad game
Lynx too good
One touchdown
Walkaway
Not hard
Maroons lose another
Gophers on top
Always close
• Easy

SMA Held Scoreless
Frosh Footballers
Get Numerals Tiies. By Tullahoma High
The banquet of the freshman class
was held last Tuesday night at the
lome of Miss Eva Colmore. Seven;een men were awarded letters after
Coach Nig Clark expressed his pleasure in coaching the group and Coach
'Hec" Clark expressed the hope that a
arge number of those who played this
fall on the freshman squad would be
out for football when spring practice
jegins.
Those who received letters were as
iollows: ends, Hiram Brawley, John L.
Holmes, and James C. Dennis; tackles:
Sugene Smith, Cecil Beasley, and Preson Fowlkes; guards: Morgan Hall and
be Holstun; backs: Stanley F. Laws,
Walter V. Higgins, J. B. Hagler, Harvey
ellermann, James Thomas, Jr., Laferne Spake, Jr., Walter Woman, and
arvis Jones; and the manager. Bert
Cphgrave.

Academy Unable to Gross Strong
Team's Goal Line; Lose 19-0.

Tullahoma's undefeated and unscored on football team added S. M. A. to
its list of victims last Friday afternoon,
19-0. The Tigers did not display the
brand of ball which they had shown the
week before against Wallace.
The feature of the game was a 65yard run by Bobby Morris of Tullahoma. It was Morris who scored again
later in the game on a ten-yard plunge
across the line, and a long pass accounted for the third touchdown of the game.
Lineups:
Tullahoma (19)
S.M.A. (0)
Richardson
LE
Hazard
R. McNutt
LT
Murphy
Dance
LG
Kyle
Cope
C
Neely
Holder __
___RG
Smith
Boyd
RT
Watkins
C. McNutt
R^
Seig
nd around and then Mayberry cut,
Weddington
QB
McCloud
wisted, and ran through the Sewanee
Moore
LH
Quinn
;eam for the Gator's second touchdown,
Marlin
LH
Marshall
lendricks missed the extra point. The
Morris
FB
Barnes
emainder of the quarter was spent in
Score by periods:
iunting and two Florida drives were
Tullahoma
0
7
0 12—19
topped by the Tigers, one on the 35
S. M. A.
0
0
0 0—0
iy an intercepted pass and another on
tie 27 where the half ended.
over on their 33 as the quarter ended.
THIRD QUARTER.

FOURTH QUARTER.

The third stanza was entirely scoreMayberry re-entered the game and
ess and rather uninteresting as well. the Florida offense picked up noticably.
Joth teams threatened once but neith- Soon after the action started Mayberry
r were able to cash in on their efforts. returned a Sewanee punt 19 yards to
Sarly in the quarter, a pass from Brock the Tiger 37 and after three tries at the
;o Willis was good for 41 yards and the line had netted seven yards, he gambled
iators took the ball down to the 15 but and completed a pass to Rowe who was
lere Sewanee's line held and Mont- downed on the 13-yard line. A lateral
omery punted out of danger. An in- was good for 9-yards, and after Henercepted pass on their own 44 gave dricks lost a yard, Mayberry circled end
ie Tigers their chance.
"Sonny" for 4-yards. Then Hendricks pushed
ilontgomery made 9 yards and Dedman over for a score but his try for point
an around end to the Florida 42. Se- was blocked by two Sewanee players.
vanee was only able to make 9 yards in
Soon after the next kickoff, Mayberry
our tries and the Gators took the ball
(Continued on page 3)

Meet Tigers In Final Game

GREEN

WAVE

L
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ed havoc with the Gators defense as
MONEY IS DISCUSSED
One of Original Sewanee Songs is Believed Fifteen Go to See
the Colmore-Griffin combination
BY BISHOP MITCHELL did
with their offense. All four of these
To Have Been Found Among Improvised Songs Game With Florida When the Bishop of Arizona last men should give the Greenies plenty of

summer preached his famous sermon trouble next Saturday.
For a long time Sewanee students West Virginia is a compartively new Aroused by the show which their against the Sewanee football system in- Howard "Bucky" Bryan, speedy little
have bemoaned the fact that their institution and it is highly probable team had made against the Vanderbilt augurated last May by the Board of 163 pound halfback, is the sparkplug of
school does not have an original song that they mght have lifted the song Commodores, fifteen of Sewanee's stu- Regents, his utterances immediately be- the Green Wave and is a threat in any
with which to cheer its football team from Sewanee through some of our dents took the long trip to Gainesville came news to Sewanee men every- game. He and "Little Monk" Simons
on to victory. In recent years we have numerous alumni in various parts of last week-end to see the Tigers fight where.
were the touchdown twins of Tulans's
not been blessed with the appearance the nation. If anyone can clarify the the Gators beneath a hot Florida sun. A clipping of his sentiments concern- great 1934 Sugar Bowl team. Out last
of a composer of music on the scene but question of the authorship of this song, It was the largest trip except for the ing money in a recent number of the year because of scholastic difficulties,
several lyricist have improvised Sewa- the editor of the PUKPLE would be more Vanderbilt game which Sewanee sup- Churchman is interesting when we he is back in the lineup now and will
nee words to other tunes with great than glad to print another article con- porters have taken in some time.
realize that it was this same man who undoubtedly be heard from in a big
cerning this song in this paper.
success.
According to the Florida students the preached so violent a sermon against way next Saturday.
By pure chance one of the songs The words printed below are themanner in which the Sewanee cheer- football from the pulpit in All Saints' Sewanee-Tulane statistics: Fifty men
which was turned in before the Van- words which were supplied by Mr.ing section yelled and sung was an in- last summer.
on the Tulane squad, twenty-seven on
derbilt game was a Sewanee version Anschutz. They agree in almost every spiration, and when the group broke The brief article follow:
the Sewanee roster . . . Average height
of a West Virginia football song, be- detail with the words which were sung into the strains of local words to the "There are those who apologize for of Greenie first string, 511"; Tiger first
ginning with the words "Sewanee Ti- over the radio, according to Mr. Bel- familiar tune of the "Organ Grinder's having to mention money in connection string, 5'10". . . . Average weight of
gers, Sewanee Tigers, The pride of ford.
Swing", the whole Florida stands burst with the work of the church. It seems the Wave, 190 pounds, the Purples, 185
every student here etc."
to me they proceed upon a wrong
into a round of applause.
. Have met six times in the last sevLee Belford listening to one of the "Sewanee Tigers—Sewanee Tigers
Colin Campbell led the cheers in the theory as to what money really is. It is en years . . . Tulane won all six games
Red Grange-Sinclair programs several The pride of every student here
. Last year's score, 33-0.
absence of a regular cheerleader, and just what those who have it are. If we
weeks ago was surprised to hear a song Come on you old grads,
Elmer Schoerner led the procession are spiritual then it is, for money is
called "Sewanee Tigers" sung on a pro- Let's join the young lads,
which followed the team up and down ust ourselves in another and more usegram devoted to original college songs.
the field on each play until a member able form. It it the sun and result of all
Sewanee
Tigers
now
we
cheer,
RAH!
Mr. Belford said that it was the same
of the state police force called a halt we are. We give ourselves, all we are
RAH!
GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS
song which he has heard sung on other
to
the activities of the Sewanee cheer- if we are honest, to that particular form
Sewanee Broadcasts, and he is almost Now's the time boys to make big noise ing section.
if work through which we serve man- Deliveries 10:30 A.M.—3:30 P.M.
sure that it was the same song which No matter what the people say
rind and receive in return what we call
PHONE 7.—SEWANEE, TENN.
The game began promptly at 2:30money, a token, but our very life blood
we began to sing here when Mr. An- For there is none to fear
with about 4,000 spectators on hand to at that. In the highest act of worship
schutz borrowed this song from West The gang's all here
see the Tigers engage the Gators. The we have, that of the Holy Communion,
Virginia.
Hail to Old Se-wa-nee—Hail!"
weather was so hot that most of the
plead the sacrifice of our Lord. In
Sewanee cheering section was in shirtSEWANEE REPRESENTED sleeves by the end of the first quarter, he very next breath we plead another
131 East 23rd Street—New York
BY GUERRY AT SYNOD and the Sewanee section was on the acrifice of ourselves, 'our souls and
MAKERS OF
jodies' and offer as an earnest of our
West side of the stadium which is pro- >ouls and bodies, money. It is the only FACULTY CAPS, GOWNS
The Rev. Moultrie Guerry left for tected from the sun in the afternoon.
hing ever allowed to keep company
AND HOODS
New Orleans last Monday immediately
Thirteen First Rate Features after chapel for the meeting of the The feature of the game for Sewanee on the altar with the Body and Blood CHURCH VESTMENTS
Plus Others Scheduled by Church Synod of the Province of Sewa- of course came late in the first quarter of Christ and carries with it the com- CLERICAL CLOTHING
when Stanphill grabbed the ball as a plete surrender of our souls and bodies
Union's Manager.
to Students, Faculty and Alumni
nee which is being held in New Orleans,
Florida
man fumbled, and raced one or which it stands."
of SEWANEE
La., this week. In the absence of
Admitting there had been a dearth Chaplain Guerry, Rev. George B. My- hundred and one yards to score the
R. EMMET GRIBEIN
Representative
*
of real good movies at the Union during ers of the theological school is acting as first touchdown of the game. Sewa- MITCHELL TO APPOINT
nee's cheering section raced madly up
the past two weeks, Manager Griswold chaplain.
"CAP AND GOWN" STAFF
DINE AND DANCE
and down the field and shouted their Wylie Mitchell will announce a comreturned from Atlanta Monday night
On Sunday Mr. Guerry will go to Bawith a line-up for the next four weeks ton Rouge where he is preaching to ;lee. On the other side of thefield,the plete Cap and Gown staff within the
that should be the envy of every motion the students of L. S. U. in the morn- botball squad jumped up from
next two weeks. All those interested
picture theatre manager within a rad- ing and at Grace Church in the Louis- seats in the dugouts only to be met by n annual work are requested to see
MoNTEAGLE,
-:TENNESSEE
;he cement over their head. One mem- lim promptly.
ius of one hundred miles.
iana capital that night.
jer
of
the
squad
carried
a
huge
knot
Starting the exceptionally strong list In New Oreans he will be Sewanee's
The proofs for the photographs have
of features for the next month will be official representative at this conclave on his head where he had hit the top een returned to the Cap and Gown EAT
CHARGE OF THE LIGHT BRIGADE Thursday of' representatives of the 22 dioceses in of the dugout as he jumped upward in photographers, C o m m e r c i a l Photoand Friday of this week. Saturday will the Province of Sewanee. He is also lis glee.
graping Co., Nashville, Tenn. The comThe three cars which made the trip to pleted pictures will be returned to the
bring WALTER HUSTON and RUTH CHAT- going as the head of the Sewanee TrainFOR ENERGY
TERTON in DODSWORTH.
Monday and ing School which was conducted here riorida belonged to Henry Ross: Elmer Cap and Gown sometime before ChristAt
all
Groceries
Tuesday, November 23-24 A WOMAN so successfully last year with Mr. Schoerner, and Charlie Brown. Other mas. Pages for the annual will then be
REBELS with KATHERINE HEPBURN and Guerry as the director of the series of students attending the game besides the set up and prepared for press. Work
HERBERT MARSHALL will be the feature. conferences. The synod will concern owners of the cars were Sam Allen, las been progressing rapidly with the
TRACY CITY,
- : : - TENNESSEE
The special Thanksgiving day program itself not only with the ecclesiastical Dick Boiling, Wyatt Brown, Gus Gray- x>ok and an early issue is hoped for.
will have Popeye in a three-reel tech- and doctrinal problems of the day, but don, Hendree Milward, Wally Hart,
-4 T H E >-nicolor short, SlNBAD THE SAILOR plus also with the social problems in the Pickens Talley, Ed McPherson, Russ
TULANE GAME
Turner,
Billy
Milligan,
Colin
CampWARNER BAXTER and JUNE LANG in South today.
(Continued from page 2)
bell, and James McCants.
WHITE HUNTER. Friday, November 27,
perate Commodore squad to only two DIAMOND MERCHANTS,
While in New Orleans he will attend
SILVERSMITHS,
the Union will offer Gladys George in Sewanee's last football game of the seaMost of those attending the game allies. In the Vanderbilt tilt, the
STATIONERS,
JEWELERS.
VALIANT IS THE WORD FOR CARRIE. Satstayed
in
Gainesville
for
the
night
the Purples showed strength in both the 214 Sixth Ave., North, Nashville, Tenn.
son. He leaves immediately after the
urday and Monday, November 28-30 game for the Baton Rouge engagement. where the University dance club gave line and the backfield plus courage and
a large dance in the gymnasium. What :enacity when they were backed up to
the famous stage play brought to the
COMPLIMENTS
Florida students described as a mild their goal line. If they can pull that
screen THREE MEN ON A HORSE will star
week-end was this week-end in which type of play out of the bag, Saturday,
Frank McHugh and Joan Blondell.
FLORIDA GAME
Sewanee visited Florida. The cars ar- Tulane ought to have a good game on
Others to follow include EDWARD
(Continued from page 2)
AND
rived back on the Mountain on Sunday tier hands.
ARNOLD in COME AND GET IT, December
took the ball on his 26 and gave a night. The team did not get back until Down at Florida, last week, the Ti3-4, Mae West in Go WEST YOUNG MAN,
beautiful exhibition of running as he 2 o'clock on Monday morning.
gers, after leading the first quarter 7-0,
December 5, BING CROSBY in PENNIES
raced
74 yards to the goal line. Howentered the second quarter to find a
FROM HEAVEN, Dec. 7-8; NINO MARTINI
WINCHESTER, TENN.
ever, Florida was holding on the play
fresh, new team waiting for them.
in GAY DESPARADO NO. 9; GENE RAYand the officials called the ball back "GOAT'S" TURKEY ISSUE
Caught between Florida's hot sun and
MOND, Ann Sothern, Eric Blore in
for a 15-yard penalty.
ON TIME SAYS HOLMES cool Gators, they went down 18-7. DexSMARTEST GIRL IN TOWN, NOV. 10; JOAN
ter Stanphill, long an outstanding man
The Gators were forced to punt and
CRAWFORD, CLARK GABLE in LOVE ON THE
A. F. JACKSON, PROP.
Editor Francis Holmes of the Moun- on the defense, showed brilliant ofHendricks
recovered
a
fumbled
SewaRUN, NOV. 12; Irene Dunne in THEODORA
GENERAL REPAIR WORK
tain
Goat
has
announced
that
Sewafensive
ability
as
he
took
the
ball
on
GOES WILD, December 14-15 and ELEA- nee lateral on the Tiger 25. PenningATLAS TIRES AND ACCESSORIES
nee's humorous magazine will prob- his own goal line to ramble 100 yards
NOR POWELL in BORN TO DANCE, Dec. ton ran for nine yards and then a pass,
WILLARD BATTERIES
- : - WRECKER SERVICE
ably
make
its
appearance
before
the
for the Tiger's lone tally. The MontManning to Rowe, put the ball on Se16-17.
TELEPHONE NO. 8 8
Thanksgiving
set
of
dances,
and
he
says
gomery-Keiser pass combination wreakwanee's 2-yard line. With time for only
one play, Manning ran around right end that if you cannot laugh at the jokes
and was stopped on the one foot line that you can at least laugh at the typoREYNOLDS CHAIRMAN
graphical errors.
as the game ended.
OF RED CROSS HERE Rupert Colmore, Ralph Phillips, Dex- This first issue of the Goat will not,
according to the editor, be a super
Colonel Reynolds has been appointed ter Stanphill, and "Sonny" Montgomedition as some promoters of the pubchairman of the Sewanee chapter of the ery were outstanding for the Tigers, lication have falsely stated, but it will
American Red Cross this year, and the while Mayberry, McCarty, Rowe, and contain 24 pages of jokes, articles, and
Direct from MINE to your COAL BIN, one handling.
Rev. Moultrie Guerry is to be his as- Brock were best for the Gators.
ads.
Good quality, carefully mined and prepared.
sistant. Herman Green will act as Sec- Florida made 20 first downs to Sewaretary-Treasurer. Mrs. W. H. MacKellar nee's 4 and held the advantage in every A special feature of this issue will be
Will again act as Roll Call Chairman. department with the exception of punt- two-full-page cuts. T h e r e will
No. 1 LUMP
$4.00 FURNACE STOKER. .$3.25
W. C. Meyers, L. R. Sewell, and Rev. ing. Montgomery averaged 44 yards course be a number of other cartoons
and the "On and Off the Mountain'
No. 2 LUMP
3.75 R U N OF THE MINE 3.00
Atkins, last year's chairman, will be the to 33 for the Gators.
column will be particularly breezy, acLineups:
assisting committee.
cording to those who have seen the
FURNACE NUT
3.50 NUT AND SLACK. . . 2.00
A roll call drive will be put on by Sewanee (7) Position Florida (18) advance proof of the Mountain Goat
Crook
LE
McCarty
SLACK
1.50
the Sewanee Chapter among the stuLT
Gardner copy.
dents and residents of the Mountain. It Colmore
LG
__ Laurent The Goat is supplied to the students
THE ABOVE PRICES PER TON OF 2000 LBS.
is hoped that this year's membership Phillips
Crozier
C
Williams through the Activity Fee, and accordWill again win for the Sewanee ChapRG_
Koscis ing to the business manager of the
DELIVERED TO YOU IN FIVE TON LOTS ONLY.
ter first place in United States. This Griffin
publication everyone should want ad_RT
Hardwick
Lasater
Position was held here two years ago.
Dedman
RE
Pennington ditional copies of the next issue of the
This quotation for Sewanee and vicinity.
Eustis
QB
Ivey Goat to send home to their parents
RH
Willis sweethearts, and friends in general
Magnolia will probably be able to Montgomery
Orders should be placed with the busTurner
LH
Warren
take care of the increased number of
FB
Golden iness manager immediately as unprediners during the dances by the addi- Stanphill
edented demand might cause the would1 2
3
Telephone No. 206—P. O. Box 206.
Tracy City, Tenn.
tion of two more tables, plus the two Score by Quarters:
be buyer to go without these extra
7
0
0 0—
already empty tables, according to Sewanee
0
6—18 copies.
Florida
--0 12
Magnolia Hostess Wesson.
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McDowell Ice Cream Company
McDowell Brothers
Jackson's Garage
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Washington, Nov. 1 6 — P r e s i d e n t
Roosevelt announced late today he
would extend his post-election vacation cruise into a 12,000 mile trip to address the opening session of the InterAmerican Peace Conference at Buenos
Aires, December 1.
It is to be hoped that the reviving interest of Roosevelt in international
problems of this sort will lead to
American assumption of world-wide
leadership in the cause of peace. Already gone far toward placing this
country in such a position has Secretary Hull. Just as surely has he eliminated war by his reciprocal trade agreements as if he had shut down armanent
factories and abolished military training.
United front by western hemisphere
could be made into a more effective tool
for international harmony than the
League of Nations at its best. Moral,
but primarily—economip, bludgeoning
by a Pan-American League, with the
logical support of Great Britain, would
assure muzzling of dictators, war-lords,
international profiteers.

This Campus

Mountain Memoirs
of a Blind Tiger

A puzzled editor faced the Sewanee scene on Monay morning when the questions came pouring into
is ears. "Why was the PURPLE suppressed?" "What omplaint—•
as wrong with it?" "When are they going to sue you have never had pink toothbrush—•
nd how much?" Then came the answer. The PURPLE I know what to give to the bride;
as not suppressed last week at all. In fact the trouble have asked the man who owns one,
as that the coaches and certain persons here wanted And I stay on the alkaline side.
xtra copies of the paper. The editor wishes to thank
ach one who asked for an extra copy as he considers stop for the pause that refreshes
t a compliment of some import, but he also would like At precisely ten, two, and four—
o request those who want extra copies of the PURPLE to ou can bet I know that she wears them
And I know when it rains it'll pour.
nake their complaints not to him but to the business
nanager or the circulation manager. As it happened
ast week the editor himself was without a single copy h, yes, I know all the answers—
I've become an ad-writer's pawn;
f the paper which he edits.
3ut I wish that I could find the page
* * * * * *
This story's continued on.
The announcement of the Sewanee French School
y the Vice-Chancellor should be interesting to each
>ne of us. It is a step in the direction in which we Count Your, Blessings"—
ope to see Sewanee grow. The cooperation of every The trilling, unbirdlike note of the
ewanee student in, helping make the school a success eadwaiter's whistle, an impatient hush,
s asked. If you have a friend who teaches French in nd the hurried words, "Fortheseandall
ome high school or prep school in the South, tell him [ismercies," and another fight for food
bout the school. Other advertising methods will be
on. This time-honored, ritualistic
mployed, but Sewanee has received the majority of manner of commencing a meal has been
ler students since the very beginnings of the Univer- igorously observed for years, but in
ity by the "word-of-mouth" method.
lis day of prayers and efficiency, a
* * * * * *
fiorter, and more modern introduction
The end of the football season this weekend at Se- as been suggested—something like
vanee virtually takes something out of our lives which lis: "This meal is brought you through
s a real part of the Sewanee system, but we must now ie courtesy of God."
urn to other things to occupy our thoughts. Basketball
egins after a few weeks, but it does not quite take the dancing with Joy—•
jlace of football. To the things which are not a part Next week-end is the time set for
)f the athletic world we can now turn some of our at- tie German Club's first formal effort
ention. Dramatics, glee clubs, debates, literary so- o provide dancing pleasure for the
ieties, and many of the other organizations which lie VTountain—and (probably for the psyalmost dormant in the fall when the spotlight focuses on hological effect) the organization has
he pigskin will now begin to take on new life. With ngaged a gentleman named Joy to
arely over two hundred students here on the Mountain irovide the musical background. Jimt is difficult to maintain some of these activities, but my Joy and his thirteen-piece band
hey are all a part of the composite whole which is Se- ome to the mountain well-recomwanee. It is your privilege to belong to them. Now is
mended—or highly publicized, which
he time to go and try out for some organization; they
need you and you will enjoy it. Education here is not amounts to the same thing. It is hoped
confined to Walsh, Science, and the library. Someone ;hat the Thanksgiving set will make
aptly remarked that Nashville on the weekend of the up for the terpsichorean nightmare
Vanderbilt game, Monteagle after a dance and the taged several weeks ago—and while
numerous extra-curricular activities are all absolutely hey do their best to conceal their true
eelings, German Club leaders fear the
ntegral parts of the Sewanee system.
worst.
* * * * * *

T h e H o n o r System
Centuries of experience have taught the English not
write their constitution down on paper in an absolute
and rigid form, and this same tradition taught us not
to adopt an absolute and regulated honor system when
we decided to follow the lead of Virginia and other institution in allowing the honor system to be introduced Hollywood, Nov. 18.—The beloved
here. The good judgement and training which Sewa- diva, Madame Ernestine Schumannee gives her students has been relied upon to make Heink, passed away here on this date.
* * * * * * *
the honor system a feasible one, and we will continue
to rely upon the prerequisites of a Sewanee gentlemen Gagged was labor over the announceSixteen Sewanee students at the game last Saturday
ment by United States Steel that it n Gainesville made more noise than the hundreds of lequiescat in Pace—
to maintain the system .
Apparently vanished is the highA serious situation has arisen here in the last few would pay wages to living standards, 7lorida students and supporters who attended this game spirited manner in which Sewaneeans
weeks in regards to this honor system by which the fac- in the future.—Gagged, but managed to jlayed beneath the hot sun of a November afternoon cheered on their respresentatives on the
swallow with some degree of grace by
ulty of the University has left the examination ethics and the aid of a ten percent wage increase, n Florida. The whole student body could not. go, but gridiron—the spirit has been beaten
we hope to see the day when the entire student body will down by two defeats, one at the hands
class room honor entirely in the hands of the students. effective immediately.
No specific person had been pointed out, and we hope This column would hardly be able to >e able to follow the team around the South for two or of Vandy, the other at the hands of
three games as the L. S. U. students did when Huey Jlorida. Despite the efforts of a few
that it will not necessary to point anyone out, but viola- discuss with any degree of assurance
Long was the ruler at the Louisiana institution. It is diftions of the honor system among freshmen and sopho- such a complex problem as is present- Icult for a student body to gather enthusiasm over a die-hard theologs (how things have
changed!), the songs and yells have
mores especially have been cited several times in bull ed by Steel in this announcement. To team which they do not see in action but two or three ost that spark of spontaneity that made
casual consideration, however, such a times a season. Negotiations for special trains must be ;hem worthwhile. Is the student body
sessions.
Cheating on one examination may seem to be a small course of action would seem to peg negun severals months in advance, but if those students beginning to doubt that Sewanee's
thing, but honor is an absolute thing. One is either not only wages, but also, living stand- who would like to go to New Orleans or Knoxville next Right?
ards. Bulletin boards in rolling mills
honest or dishonest; there is no half way ground. A furnaces, pipe mills might just as wel year would begin an agitation at once arrangements
man out in the business world has to watch every step have born the statement "Steel pegs could probably be made for such a trip.
The Drayma—
that he takes, for if he does something that even appears living standards of workers". The
Once again, devotees of the theatre
to be dishonest, his career is in jeopardy. Honor is a natural feeling is that the industry is
are looking forward to the forthcoming
habit which we should form; it is not a code of rules merely reiterating its credo of absolute
productions of the dramatic department,
and regulations. If we develop the habit of dishonesty economic rule over its serfs, and is
things are beginning to move at the
MaeKellar Little Theatre, and aspiring
in our dealings here at school it may well continue hereby serving notice that it will tolVanderbilt is trying hard to bring back into effect the
erate no murmurs, John L. Lewis notperformers are taking up the cry, "Yes,
and ruin our entire careers.
withstanding—the same old monarch lonor system which used to prevail. Chapel addresse: Mr. Woolf!" as that great classic,
For the dean and the professors this message is not dressed up in new coronation robes.
are being made to create a sentiment in the student 'Among the Moonshiners," goes into
body for a revitalizatiori of it.
intended because we believe that fair approach to the
production. The three-act meller* * * * * *
students in regards to this problem will make the honor Might not the whole labor problem be
drammer will provide all the thurrills
system here at Sewanee entirely satisfactory once again. settled more completely byfixingdec- There are 516 college stadiums in the nation, seating of the dashing hero, the coy, demure
5,168,000 persons. The average capacity per stadium
The situation is not yet alarming, but inroads hsve ent-standard-of-living wages at busi- is about 10,000. Penn's Franklin Field seats 80,000 maiden, and the insijous, moustachioed
villain (hisses and boos). On the other
already been made which might destroy the system in ness peaks, and maintaining them a and Pitt's stadium (which costs $200,000 a year mort hand, preparations for a repetition of
that absolute numerical value throughits entirety, and with its destruction, would ccme also out low points in the cycle—only chang- gage interest) seats 72,000. The Yale Bowl seating the York mystery cycle play are als0
the destruction of those characteristics which makes ing them to correspond to successivi nearly 70,000 made close to a million dollars for th under way. This Christmas pageant
us envied all over the South—characteristics summed peaks? To an observer untrained in University in one year. The Rose Bowl at Pasadens which received such favorable comseats nearly 85,000 people. The largest stadium is no
up in that often-used, but never over-used, phrase— economics this would seem to have the owned by a college, but the city of Chicago has Sol ment last year, will again be presented
in St. Luke's Chapel, so admirably
the Sewanee gentleman. The Sewanee gentleman is virtue of smoothing the business cycle diers' Field which can take care of 100,000 spectators. adapted for the purpose. The questi"11
progressively increasing standards o
* * * * * *
no stronger than the weakest of his parts, and honor living, progressively making for more
being raised is, "Are the two imminent
is a key part of his make-up.
and more equal distribution of profit
The University of Kentucky has just been giver productions reflections of a two-sided
$327,000 by PWA for additions to campus building. Im nature in the director?"
The instructions placed on the front of your blue throughout the social strata.
mediately after that it asked for $60,000 more for com
books are simple enough; they do not attempt to
-«K • ) § • • Memphis, Nov. 18. Rural Resettle pletion of the Field House through WPA. A $65,000 Tersities—
explain or elaborate the honor system. The spirit of
law building has been completed, half with federal aid
the system is familiar to each one of you. Some of you ment Administrator Rexford Guy Tug All this amounts to nothing when you think that Sewa
Back from Florida, the fifteen folio*'
well confirmed to the United Press to
may have been ignorant of the purposes and ideals of day that he has submitted his resigna nee has been asking for $150,000 to complete the chape ers of Sewanee football report a sW^
the honor system at Sewanee during your first few tion to the President. He said he wa for 30 years. Clearly it is not a religious-minded gov time - _ _ They are unanimous <"a
asking the wrong people? branding Florida, "not a school. but
weeks here, but it is now time for you to know its ob- resigning to accept an executive po ernment, or have *we*been
glorified country club."
Incident^'
*
*
* *
jectives. We will not burden you with an account of sition with a large New York busines
ly,
the
group
formed
itself
into
a cheer'
Duke's
law
library
continues
to
rank
first
in
th
firm.
e
these objectives. We merely plead for your cooperaSouth and Southwest. It now has 60,000 bound vol ing section which could be heard ab°'
Charles
W.
Taussig,
president
an
the
roars
of
the
Florida
supporters
-'
tion in keeping the honor system here at Sewanee. We
chairman of the Board of the American umes on file and takes 225 legal magazines. The li
wish to emphasize only one point that it is your duty t o Molasses Company, of New York, an brary has become in the past few years a place of ref It is too bad that Simone Simon does» s
hail from Walla Walla
And tha*
your fellow students to report anyone whom you see nounced that Tugwell will become as erence among lawyers throughout North Carolina.
all for another week.
* * * * * *
violating the honor code to some member of the honor sociated with the $3,500,000 corporatio
*
"Mike", the L. S. U. Tiger will have a house buil
cuncil. There is no more cruel task in our life than as executive Vice-President about Jan
uary 1. The third member of the '3 for him by Governor Leche of Louisiana. He wa Kappa Sigma fraternity announ*
the task of exposing a fellow student but in the anarchy
Brain Trust to affiliate with this cor bought by the students during a period of listless schoo the pledging of Leslie Darr, Jasp*
which is the Sewanee Honor System we must all beporation, Tugwell will join alumn spirit. His arrival was celebrated by a forced studen Tenn.; Lester Chisholm, Eunice, I"8"
holiday; all is well again.
policemen alike.
and George Morrel, El Paso, Texas.
(Continued on page 5)
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STUDENT ACTIVITIES FUND—STATEMENT, 1935-36
Balance on hand. September 26th, 1935
Received from the University

VAUGHAN HARDWARE GO.

$

75 36
1,990 00
$2,065 36

WINCHESTER, TENN.

DISBURSEMENTS:

To
To
To
To
To
To

You can find what you want
in our well assorted stock.

"Cap
"Cap
"Cap
"Cap
"Cap
"Cap

and Gown", Check No. 18
and Gown", Check No. 19
and Gown", Check No. 21
and Gown", Check No. 23
and Gown", Check No. 24
and Gown", Check No. 28

$ 75 00
120 00
300 00
150 00
300 00
400 00

TELFAIR HODGSON
President
W. H. Du BOSE

Vice-President
H. W. GREEN
Cashier

£1,350 00—$1,350 00
To J. D. Gibson, Bus. Mgr. Honorarium Check

Steed Funeral Home

No. 31

Undertakers and Embalmers
Ambulance Service
Winchester, Tennessee.
LEWIS RILEY, Sewanee Agent

100 00

Your Business Appreciated

To Britton Tabor, Editor, Honorarium, Check
No. 32

100 00
200 00—

To "Mountain Goat", Check No. 20
To "Mountain Goat," Check No. 22
To "Mountain Goat", Check No. 37

PHONE 55

General Automobile Repairing and Taxi Service.
Special rates will be given on
trips.

To
To
To
To

"Purple",
"Purple",
"Purple",
"Purple",

200 00

50 00
35 00
70 00

To G. Graham, Editor, Check No. 38, Honorarium
To G. Biehl, Bus. Mgr. Check No. 39, Honorarium

Jos. Riley's Garage

check No. 25, Honorarium
check. No. 26, Honorarium
check No. 2,9 Honorarium
check No. 35, Honorarium

155 00—
20 00
20 00

155 00

40 00—

40 00

To A. B. C. on account, "Purple" Check No. 36. .
To Press for Sewanee Night Programmes check
No. 27
To H. A. Griswold for Little Theatre, Check

Burnett's Cafe
MONTEAGLE, TENN.

No. 30

To Glee Club, Check No. 34
To Dramatic Society, Check No. 35

FORGY BROTHERS

Total Disbursements

DELICIOUS CANDIES
F O U N T A I N AND
L U N C H E O N E T T E SERVICE
Mail Orders Promptly Filled. 323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.
Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons

25 00
35 00
25 00
35 00
120 00—

120 00

100 00—

100 00

4 50—

4 5°

25 00—

25 00

27 20—
3° 00—

27 20
30 00

GALE, SMITH & CO.
[ESTABLISHED 1868]

$2,051 7°

WE WRITE
2,051 70

LARGE DEPARTMENT STORE
Balance on hand, September 15th, 1936
13 66
{Signed): H. M. GASS, Treasurer.

We Buy and Sell Everything
AGENTS FOR GROSLEY RADIOS AND
KELVINATORS

Phone 14

-::- Cowan, Tenn.

Bank o£ Sewanee

HEADLINES
(Continued from page 4)

Alumni Notes

Fire, Tornado, Liability, Automobile, Rents, Accident
and Health, Burglary, Plate Glass, Elevator, Boiler,
Employers' Liability, Contractors' Liability,
Sprinkler, Leakage, Business Interruption
Indemnity, Parcel Post, Tourist Floater,
Marine and Rain
INSURANCE and all kinds of SURETY BONDS

BORN: Baby daughter to Mr. and
IT WILL BE A PLEASURE T O SERVE YOU.
Taussig and Berle, both 'cum laude' Mrs. Haskell DuBose, Jr., in Los
graduates of the President's personal Angeles, Calif., on Nov. 14.
PHONE 6-0119
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.
advisory group.
ENGAGED. Miss Lenoir McGowen to
* * * * * * *
Tugwell has faced much criticism Mr. William Priestly, Jr., KA, '29;
Complimentary
from the 'right'. It is impossible to say wedding to take place in Greenville,
to what extent may be true the charges Miss., on Nov. 27 with Bishop Mercer JAMES H. REYNOLDS, JR.
HARRY E. CLARK
General Manager
of inefficient management laid against Green conducting the rites from Grace
Assistant General Manager
him. Yet, the man should not be judg- Episcopal Church. The groom-to-be is
ed by whatever he may have done in his now working with the Refuge Oil Mill
executive position. Obviously, he was of Mississippi.
T H E UNIVERSITY O F T H E SOUTH
scarcely fitted by training and mental
outlook for a governmental post. His PROMOTED. Courtenay T. Lindsay, '04,
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
%ui We are Specialists in
chief value, and one which has regret- to the position of general manager of
Men's Furnishings - School Supplies
Collegiate Work
ably been overlooked by the President the Panama Railroad Co. with headStationery - Fountain Supplies - Fruits
in the last two years, was an economic quarters in Cristobal. He attended
Groceries
- Vegetables • Meats - Drugs
advisor of pronounced liberal views.
S. M. A. several years and was in the
Cleaning and Pressing
His departure from the proximity of University for one year.
"EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT"
the Presidential ear may well be hailed
Modern Equipment
as a victory for Tory Industrialism.
Fire-Proof Building
Too, it indicates a thing feared by pro- DIED: J. R. Pearson, '89, Phi Delta
W. F . YARBROUGH
ponents of better social control of bus- Theta, on October 6, in Jacksonville,
iness _ _ _ that Roosevelt is increas- Fla. Rev. Newton Middletown (Alma
ingly showing signs of having given up Mater) officiated at rites.
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE.
* * * * * * *
the fight for better government; is leanManufacturers of
ENGAGED: Ex-quarterback James MalDRINKS
SMOKES ing toward mere middle-of-the-road
politics. The causes of thus giving in colm Poage to Dorthy McCrory, daughMEALS
to the economic "lords of creation" are ter of Mr. and Mrs. Dan V. McCrory of
Monteagle, Tennessee.
clouded. Perhaps the death of Howe Lewisburg, Tenn. Poage, '36, Sigma Nu,
DEALERS IN REDWOOD AND CAREY SHINGLES
may account for it to some extent. a prominent member of football squad
While that trusted Presidential guide while here, is now working in Nashville
lived, the Roosevelt policy was one of with a wholesale store. His marriage to
active economic, governmental and so- Miss McCrory, a Murfreesboro State
cial leadership—even extremely liberal Teacher's College graduate, will take
CUT FLOWERS
leadership (rather typically called "rad- place sometime during the present
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
POTTED PLANTS
month.
icalism") .
Organized
1857. Opened for Instruction 1868.
FUNERAL DESIGNS
* * * * * * *
* * * * * * *
It is to be hoped that Roosevelt will
BORN: TO the Reverend and Mrs.If Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent stone
Mrs. E. E. Chattin, Phones
measure up to the degree of public con- Wood Bowyer Carper, Jr., of Morrisbuildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for its
fidence expressed in him. Yet, the pro- town, New Jersey, a son, Thomas RobWinchester, Tenn. 95 & 341 gressive loss of liberal advisors, the inhealthfulness.
son Carper, November 3. Mr. Carper
creasing place in the sun occupied by is curate of St. Peter's Church. He was Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S., M.A.
political figures (however valuable in graduated at Sewanee in 1932 where he
and B.D.
campaigns) such as Farley, is a matter was a Phi Beta Kappa, Omicron Delta
If The year is divided into two Semesters. The first Semester begins
for alarm. Politicians are notoriously Kappa and Sigma Nu.
SUMMIT LODGE N O . 497
liable
to
economic
pressure;
are
scarce*
*
*
*
*
*
*
September 17; the Second Semester February 3.
F. & A. M.
ly fitted to solve the problems connected CALLED: TO be assistant rector of
Meets Third Friday in Each Month
f
For
Catalogue and other information apply to
with pulling a great country out of an Christ and St. Michael's Church, Germat 7:30 p.m.
economic and social slough.
All Masons Cordially Invited.
antown, Pa., was the Rev. Elwood HanB. F. FINNEY, Vice-Chancellor.
*
num, '30. Just out of Philadelphia Divinity School a short time and described by Alumnus W. W. Webster, '96, as
"a very fine fellow with whom I am
most
companionable."
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
The academy now has a new

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE

Sewanee Barber Shop

SAM WERNER LUMBER COMPANY

City Cafe

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows

SEASONABLE

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH

S. M. A. Items

Compliments of

A FRIEND

REAL SILK

Representative

Miss Wicks
Hosiery and Christmas Cards

THE SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY

P. M. S. & T. He is Captain Coughlin,
Major-Gcneral William R. Smith, U.S.A., Retired, former Superintendent
an artilleryman from Fort Sam Hous- in keeping with the season of the year.
of the United States Military Academy at West Point, assumed
;on, Texas. He replaces Major Hep- Purple, white, and gold will be the prethe Superintendency of the Sewanee Military Academy
in September, 1932.
ner.
dominate colors. Footballs and brightly
* * * * * * *
colored leaves will be paced about the
A Military school for boys, a Junior R. O. T. C. unit. Situated on the Domain
The two companies at the academy gym. This work is being done by the of the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for healthfulness. School
lave been subdivided, so that each Cotillion Club under the direction of feet
year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for study. Healthful, clean
Captain
Bearden,
the
faculty-advisor.
company is now composed of two plaathletics encouraged. The Military Academy prepares boys for College or Uni;oons. Each platoon consists of three The Cotillion Club officers for this year versity, and for life. Splendid new Gymnasium and Swimming Pool.
squads. A lieutenant is in charge of are:
The Junior School, which is non-military, accepts boys between ten and fourach platoon.
Gay, president; Hazzard, vice-presi- ;een years of age, for the work of the seventh and eighth grades; and also accepts
dent; Carruth, secretary; and Murphy, ocal boys from five up for work in the lower grades; and prepares them for
entrance to the Academy proper, or to other high schools.
The entire academy is looking for- J., treasurer.
For Catalogue and other information, apply to
ward to the Thanksgiving dances this
The orchestra for the dances will
week-end. The gym is being decorated come from Bristol, Tennessee-Virginia.
T H E SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE, T E N N E S S E E .

^etoanee purple, jeotoembet 19,1936
Rochester Civil, Jose Iturbi conducting, member?" was number one. It was folThe reception of the Florida-Sewanee
Thursday night, NBC, 7:30; NBC Music lowed by "When Did You Leave game last Saturday was quite poor,
Guild, Tuesday afternoon, NBC, 1:30.
Heaven?" which in turn yielded high- although a number of patient souls kept
* * * * * * *
est honors to "The Way You Look To- ears against loudspeakers to glean smatTake an hour off next Monday night night." Swing tunes have appeared on terings of the play-by-play broadcast
from 8 to 9, when Paul Muni tries to the "Big Fifteen" but have disappear- from WRUF. WSMB, New Orleans,
•
will carry the Tulane game. It will be
The voice of President Roosevelt is they were popular for many years. sell Lux toilet soap by recreating on ed almost immediately. Not since the
even harder to pick up that game than
the
air
his
famous
movie
role,
I.ouis
old
classic,
"The
Music
Goes
'Round
and
again on the air, as the March of Time Now broadcasting from Chicago, they've
the Florida game.
broadcasts its weekly chronicle of news lost none of the essential qualities of Pasteur. This series of plays from 'Round," which started the swing busiHollywood have been unusually good, ness, has any song essentially Swing in
events of the world. White House au- listenability.
and next week's offering seems very nature been number one. Even that Agitation has already begun among
* * * * * * *
thorities a year or so ago asked that
the President's voice not be imitated, Pet peeves of radio: Short, half- promising. Produced by Cecil B. De- favorite of the Union devotees, "The many students for a holiday in the
for on several occasions listeners were minute plugs for this man's soup or that Mille, the programs have a freshness Organ Grinder's Swing," appeared only spring. This was not listed in the
conviced that they were listening to the man's headache remedy, which fill to often lacking or forced in other radio once on the list, and then in the ob- catalogue, but the proponents of the
Chief Executive in person. Apparently, overflowing the brief intervals allowed dramas (CBS).
cure position of fourteenth. All of plan argue that it would pay the school
the injunction has been withdrawn, for for station identification between prowhich must prove something-or-other— to grant the holiday so that students
will not be taking week-end promiscuthe March of Time once more uses the grams. Nasal vocalists who stop sing- Next Thursday is Thanksgiving, that and stuff.
ously during the spring months.
voice which is so remarkably like Roos- ing to whistle. Nasal vocalists who high feast day peculiarly American in
evelt's. The program itself is much don't stop singing to whistle. Amos origin and in observation, with all the
improved, for now the editors of the 'n Andy imitators. Propagandists who Turkey, cranberry sauce, and the sun- Paul Sullivan's WLW Newsroom broadWeekly News magazine have a half- take up time on the otherwise beautiful dry trimmings. From the point of view casts from 10 to 10:15 nightly are now
h o u r instead of fifteen minutes; symphony programs. The Cab Callo- of the tuner-inner, it is football's big- being paid for by Bernard MacFadden
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
consequently the presentation is fuller way imitators with second-rate swing gest day, the climax of the season. The in the interests of Liberty Magazine.
SHOES, HATS AND FURNISHING GOODS.
MAGAZINES, KODAK FILMS.
and more complete (CBS, 9:30-10, bands. Bing Crosby imitators. Imi- afternoon will be filled with yard-by- But don't let that influence you—it's
FIRE INSURANCE
Thursdays, if you can tear yourself tators.
yard descriptions of the best the game still the best radio dope on world events. Sewanee
-:Tennessee
away from Bob Burns and the Bing).
has to offer—after which, the pigskin
* * * * * * *
Next Sunday night's symphony con- show is practically ended for another
FIRE—WINDSTORM—CASUALTY
Tops among the daytime entertainers certs: Detroit Symphony with Tenor year.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
LIFE—BONDS.
is Al Pearce, who presents his "Gang" Richard Crooks, for Ford, CBS, 8-9.
every Tuesday afternoon at 2, by way Cleveland Symphony with Mezzo-So- As popular as Swing appears to be, it
THE HOME OF INSURANCE SERVICE.
of Columbia's net. (Try WDOD) Good prano Gladys Swarthout, for General is still not tops in public favor, if the
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines.
fast moving comedy and swell music Motors, NBC, 9-10. Other classical Lucky Strike Hit Parade findings are
V. R. WILLIAMS,
rate this one very high. Pearce and his programs: New York Philharmonic, to be trusted. For nearly two months, Office Phone 37.
Residence Phone 121.
Winchester, Tenn.
outfit hail from the west coast, where Sunday afternoon, CBS, starting at 2; that dreamy, sweet song, "Did I Re-

The Loudspeaker

P. S. BROOKS & CO.

INSURANCE

Xou know that a cigarette
can be mild; that is, when you smoke it
it's not harsh or irritating.
You know that a cigarette can
have a pleasing taste and aroma.

When you smoke a cigarette and find
that it has the right combination of mildness, good taste, and aroma, it just seems
to satisfy you... gives you what you want.

I smoke Chesterfield all
the time, and they give
me no end of pleasure.

IP
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